
SUMMER CAMP EGISTRATION FORM 2019
 

Players name_____________________________ Age of player________   School______________________ 

Parent name____________________________  Contact #___________________ Email________________________ 

Playing experience__________________ Play any other sports_____________________________________ 

Goal in tennis: ________a) Do a sport and have fun, ________ b) h/s team, _______c) college team  _______ 

d) Become pro_____________   other, explain___________________________________________________ 

Referred By_________________________________   Time playing tennis ____________________________  

Any medical conditions_____________________ if yes, please explain________________________________ 

LEVEL: Mini tennis _______ Beginner ________ Intermediate __________ Advanced _________  Elite ____________

SELECT THE WEEKS: 

JUNE _________ WEEK 1: 3rd-7th_________ WEEK 2: 10th-14th _______ WEEK 3: 17th -21st _______ WEEK 4: 24th –28th   

JULY __________ WEEK 1: 1st- 5th ________ WEEK 2: 8th-12th ________ WEEK 3: 15th-19th ________ WEEK 4: 22th- 26th 

AUGUST_______ WEEK 1: July 29th-2nd _______ WEEK 2: 5th -9th _______ WEEK 2: 12th -16th

PROGRAM: 

Afternoon session MEMBERS $95/ week_______________ NONMEMBERS $115 ______________ drop in $25___________ 
Morning session MEMBERS $110/ week________________ NONMEMBERS $125______________ drop in $30____________ 
Double session (Morning & afternoon) MEMBERS $200 /week________ NONMEMBERS $220 ________ drop in $55 ________ 
Morning lunch and 1/2 afternoon diff activities ) MEMBERS $220 /week________ $800/ month_________  drop in $55 ________                                 
All day session (lunch included doubles tennis session) $260/week____________ $900/month __________  drop in $60 _________

This is a registration and contract/commitment that we are agreeing to with Rivera Tennis/Alfredo Rivera and we 
are accepting all the conditions that the academy enforces in order to have my kid or myself enroll. 

1.- Parents/spectators can not interfere in any way during training: no coaching, no gestures, etc_________ 
2.- All players have to follow instruction of the coach in charge. For safety reasons if the player has to leave the 
court he/she must ask the coach for permission._________ 
3.- Players are expected to have good manners during practice, no swearing, no throwing racquets, no spitting, no 
fighting, etc.  If any of these issues arise the player will first be warned, then suspended and then be terminated 
from the program in that sequence. _________ 
4.- The players would have to attend practice during the days that he/she is assigned and any changes would 
have to be pre approved by the director. _________ 
5.- Make ups are allowed only for rain, cold or health issues and have to be done within that month._________ 

______________________                                                  ______________________ 
PARENT/ GUARDIAN                       DATE


